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At High ,School '
Commencement
. With the pleasant m~m'ories
of high school still :€'resh in
their minds, the senior ,class,
after three years of hard work,
will have the long awaited
. commencement exercise at
8 :00 Thursday evening., May:
23,' in ,the Pittsburg Memorial
auditorium. I
I ,The 's'peaker for this occasion
will Ibe ProfessOJ:. Howard" Hill'
from the Kansas tate College at
Manhattan. Professor Hill i~ head
,of the speech dePllrtm~nt aU the
College.
The program for 'commencement
will Ibe a!? follows: Pl-ocessional,'
"Cornation Marchi" from the. "The
Prophet" by Meyerheer played--by
the bana. The~ ,win als:o pre'sent
two numbers "Komm Susser'Tod"
,(Come Sweet Death) by J: S. Baeh-
Leidzen, and Selectioris -of Schu-
bert MelGdies" by Hildreth. I The
Boo,ster ' Receive.s mixed chorus will sing, ,"Calm b'
The Night" by Bohm-AmelJ, ,and
AWalrd' Fourth ~Time "Autumn" 'by Gretchaniniff. T~
For ,the fourth time in Sti~-' girls dou'ble trio will sing! "mhe ,1..0-
cessiojf the Booster has taken .tos. Flower" by SChumann Olaafi
,first pl~e' in .tlte· "Ser~ice to se~, and :'1 :T~~ught \~f You" b r
the ~<1hQol" di~ision 01, the a:n...... ~Iem~. The mvocat~?n '~,~ll be
nu~l Kansas Ui1.ive~slty, Higl?- g).yen· 'by ~e,v~rned 'A~~ur lA~n)­
School' Jotirnahsm Contest. 'strot]g, mmlster of ~he" Um ,
'Last" y;ear' the Booster b:(~oke a " Pres·byterian Gl].u~h. 'SuIJ1:!rint8~
25' yea}<.,J.i~~4-b~~ng:t:,de~j~}l ~~I~:~nil'~, ~
·this 'awatq' fOf':t4i'e~ -t'elrs 'iif th,e 'sP'~a e~i, .. P;fGfes~~ , ,~. Pi'1I
succession; , ~Ill! His- tOPIC as of 'yet ha -,no
"The Pittsburg ~oosier,seems to been announced. Pri~cipal Fini'
to have earned '. Ii reputation,' .for M. Green will give t;l:l Pt'8senta~o
being the liveliest, most wide awake of the class, and ~ex CroWley
and mo&t progres'sive 'high sebool president 'O~ the lich~ol board,- wil
papet:. in Kansas," f ~as ,one, of' t:he p~es'ent the dlplomas~ ( :Benedi~tio
comlMnts niade by the univerSIty will be by the Reverend Clyde As,
judges. , kin~, Minister of "the First Baptis
The paper also faired well in Cllurch. " , '" ' J
, Business' Management by (ratiQg a Afte~ the graauatioii exercise'
What do lowe my school ~ That 'was a new qUe!ltion to'me. As most third place in ~his activi.~~. ,Contest are completed, seniors will atJ;en,
students, I ~ave always been ~mly too ready toenumerate the things I ex- ju~es also gave reC~gDltIon to the their prom in' the' Roosevelt ~m
~ect my s)!hool t,o ,give me~ never thin~ing th~t I might, owe it' s(Yme~hing . s:pec~~l colum~;- ~'Crl,me ,Incorpor- nasium., , \' /;'"
also. A3 one writer says, "You get ..out of education what you put into it:" ated ~y Tess the Mess. Nancy.. ·Ie
That sounds like a'''&quare de~l" to me; Ibut what can I put into it? Me&'se~ger. Lundquest To, TeaCh
No mat~er' what my intelligence quotient is, it is certain that I won't Students To Get At Ok} ,AdM
make much progress unless I give co-operatiQn to my school. Giving fl'ee ,a. - an •
ly or my talents and abili~ies will enable mb tOlearn more from my classes. Annuals Next Friday "I have e~joyed teaching ~t:PH
My school needs g:ood lead'ership to or'ganize "and carry outthe opiniolls Dispitf'! all the material for the very l1'\uch and regret leavihg P!tts
and ideas of the student body:through the student council. However, if I Purple, and White being iinto the 'burg and PHS," stated Mr. Lund'
should find that I am not a gooo leader, lowe it to my fellow students to comipallY on- time, they will J:lot quest, who is -leaving to teach, a
be the' best follower'I can, and abide by the rUl~s formul~ted from the op arrive for the Junior-Senior Frolic Oklahoma A a~d M June ,~. II
inions of the majority of the student body. ~hether or npt I agree with but will problllbly be here Friday The Board accepted Mr. Lun~qus
them. ' for distribution. .resignation Monday, May 6.'"
Abo If they are distributed 0lIl Thurs- Mr. Lundquest taught at 0ltla
ve all, lowe my school loyalty, loyalty in ~ttendance, not-only of day, seniors will be called back' to
class'es, but also competitive sports. school parties, ~nd other things spo'n- school, and if cn Friday, -the RJ'HS ,homa A and M from 1942 until'194
• sored' by my &.ochool and student council for my ple8B!1r e and benefit, If I gynasium will -probably. be open previous to his entering, the Na..vy
PHS Will Offer New bring to class a cheerful smile, an eager m~nd, and a determination to from 9 to 12. , ' He is now returning to head 'tJh
learn, [ will not he left behind later on in life's race. I Fifty annuais ha~e been SIPoketn typi'ng department. 'He also, pl.!n
Subjects Next Year My school owes it to me to teach me useful facts and how to use the for and 'they mary be purchased' to dO' some wouk, ,on the Ph. D. iJe
Speech, dwamatics and debate knowJedge I gain. Unused knoWledge i9 only one step :hig.her than ignor- flV>m salesmen, Mrs. Adams' at the g,ree while there.
a1
e
three of the new &ubjects to ,be allce. Americans are known th~ world over for their keen'. alert minds a,nd office, or Mrs. Peterson's room '316. Mr. Lundquest taught in ',PH
',offered to PHS students next year. their a.bility to make quick decisions in time of need. An!luals can still be bo~ht. since last December afte!,' r.ec~iriri
pitibs'have «iso been made to il)-" My school should teach ,me sportsmans'hip and ll~t-aiscip1ine so that I his discharge from the Nav,y:: H
,crease the offering in the ~ocation- can take with a'smile all that Ufe ,gives me, and' come back for more, no 'It's A Fact also taught at PHS, from'1985;til
al educational department. matter how th'any thnes I am 'beaten' down. ·In school I should, through the _ That the lib.-arY has bound " ,1942. ., .". ' ,n_,
PHS will also have a work expeT- "varied courses, determine for what-I a·m 'best suited and !begin'reaching for . eleven volumes of maguines PHS' will 10!le'a well liied tea~h
:ience program in the Distributive' my sifr. At school I should be'taugbt how-to co;op-~rate'with others, and and ninety volumes of .)looks. er when Mi'. ',Lundquest leaves~ bu
Education department. how to be a good follower as w~~l 88 a good leader. I should learn abou~ thiS! year. as ,the old:' sa.ying goes, "one.~
the value of individuality and initative. 'That the library reeeived 417 sGn's loss is anoth'er' one's' g'
Fram my school i should learn about (~y government so that in the new bookS this year. '
future I may tllke pl~ee in it, either as a v >ter or a representative of mY' . That the librariY receives four Ruth Payne Breaks High,II:
neighbon'. . I . daily ·'newspapers. ~y ue' School' TypinJ R~~d ,
My school shouli:l teach me the equality of all, lI..G tha~ in the world of the N~w York Times. Kansas Nev~ been done beforei .bu~Jl
tomorrow, when distance s..all have ceased to exist, the, red, white, black, City Star' and Times, and the Payne dQOd' It. Yee, Rut~ ,
brown, and yellow races' may live togetht!r ~n last,inS' peace and harmony. Pittsburl' Sun. achieved: tyPln.g 98 words '81 nil
My school and all others like, it/constitute the American way ot life....lt TIt t the library'h88 clteeked'; With the fi;ve errors suh~~
was in making edueation not only common to all, but compulsory en Rll, oui almost t~lce s many she. typ~d"93_ wW"ds a minute.,:th.
that the destiny of the United.'Btates of America wa settled." An ignor books this year as In ·4S·'«. is more than 8 strokes a seco
ant man is never free. So long as the mind is a 81 ve of ignorllnt'.e, the During the ~ lut three 'years Ruth' speed is faatAtr than-
body will have a master. Education make6' lIoslli,ble our freedom. Democra- the number of' books dtat protessional stenogr~pbera
cy lays hi the hands of the'~er~ of youth. It II my duty. aJld your duty tea"el'l and stud... have years i~ a~titce.
-as ~~uden.ts" of Pittsburg senior JUab School ~ help and support our ehetW wt are .. follows: u'l1l;s taater thaI) n
Ichool,ln every way. • '4a;.·.4. 97'19: '4V..5. IS 76: I tieve hact-In my 1 I'..-.....""W
I BUI' e- lid ·"··..6, 1'1108, in,," Co eluded
~rade School Pupils
Have BusyTintS Play Day
J "Play Day" for the sixth grade
boys and girls will be held again this
,year in t¥ Roosevelt Junior High
,School Gym, Ma.y 18, from 9:20
. ~. m. until 1:30 p. m.. '
'l'he purpose 01 this day is to
:acquaint 'sixth grade students with
,the ~junior high' building. In gen-
'eral plans call for. mixet: ga~es, a
'building tour, ao.ftball, yells and
10Mb at the cafeteria. Miss Helen
1fYOl1 ' Mr. James MOl'e1
Jag'....
Dedicated to the best Inter~ oi1l1Usburg Senior High School,
_,..~_~_.::-~~~~~~ ...;~~'Ir::;I~'S~B~JRG, KANSAS, M~Y 16, 1946 _i , -EI--GH:-......T-PA-G-E-S-...;.,.-----~":;,;".,,,--......~~....;;;;,;,...
Bac~alaurate ~HS 'reachers Relate ,Plans "Junior Assembly
~ C " Shows Class T l t11'.-11 fBe H'eld J ' r or om,i,ng Summer -V.aca'tions ' a en"J'" Any outside~s that were in
Ga!loli~e ra~ioning, may ~e, some- '" Miss M~ssenger is going to find' PHS Iiills_lBs.~ Monday, might
S ~ d M 19 thing to pe remembered but appar- a "vater soaked rock and, cuddle have thought that Lily Pons orun ay,. ay ently the ability to drive ~ the fill- ,under it all summer long, Jose Iturbi or even Catherine
ing ,station, and say "Fill 'er J1P" Mis'S Laney',- ~iss Farner, Miss Cornell was performing for the
Baccalaureate' exercises will hasn't done much to affect the plans Nelson, Miss Radell. and Mr. Hoft'- student body, Well not('~uite,
be held'Sunday, May 19 at the of PHS teachers this summer. man were not conta~d so their right now, but maybe future
city auditorium" at 8 :00 M Lu d t,"t tak' summer plans are not known. stars of this country. It was ther. n ques Isn mg any
'o'clock." vacation but starts te~ching June juniors. 'giving their annual
The musical portion, of the pro- ' i, at Ok,lahoma A and M College in H" Y Ch t 'H (class' program.
gram .will be 'under the direction Stillwater. I- ap er, ave - : "Master of' ceremonies was
o{ M. O. Johnson. This will c~n8ist Two teachers, Miss Wal~z and Faxew'ell Meeting the (ClaSs president Dan Mar·
. of the Proces&ional "Pomp and Cir- MI'ss Oll'ver',' are gOI'ng to c'ollege. tin. Devotjons were given by, Meeting for tl1e last' ,time this' R H ll'd Th .
cumstance" by; E,lgar. The orches-, MI'ss' Waltz I'S gOI'ng to summer _..I mL. oger a lay. e first mus·~st -',HIursday, May 16, thel PittJs- . 'I f th' ,tra will pl.ay ~IPrelude" by Guil- school at KSTC to ~Io'rk on ,'her Ica or e mormng was a pIa·vv burg Senior High School Hi-Y .
mont~nd "Malaguena'" by Lecuo- m'aoter degree. h . no, solo by athletic star Har·~ " c apters had' their last senior fare
:na. Mis'S Oliver' is going to .the Un- vey Gran.dle. Other piano' Bolo·
_, well meeting; is18 were ·ROIBemal'Y, McClus·
The mixed chorus will sing two ,iversity of Denver i11 Denver Colo. Johnny Grisham lead the ....roup k
numbers. They are Hospodi Porni- Three teachers have "no d'efinl'te , ey, Joan Hughel\ 'and a pianoin singir\g. A senior' from ea"h t . d f th "Th M' "
1 'b L k d • H M P plan's as yet. Th'is three":o'me I.... ' rIo ma e up 0 e ree sUI ,y vovr; y an' ear y, ray- '" .I" chapter gave ,a shott talk on how M I" 11 M L'
, er" by James. The string quartet Miss :Gable, Mis'S Stephens, and al'yl .,a man," ary OUlBeHi-Y has help,ed him. G'bs d M 'I M k
composed, af Ruth Gre~n, Della ?!Io- ' Mr. Cromer ' , Ion, an arl yn ar·_ Mr. Earl Ludlum gave a shol't ham
.' sier, Ruth Ann Williamson and Pol." PHS printing instructor, Mr. talk on "How 'we may improve our •. C 1 II B
, ly 'La&'hi,brook" will play two num- White will probably work do~ntown Betty Ann 0 e, Bi y rum·Hi-Y." Mr. Harlan Price also gave Ibaug1. Donna Fenl'more and
, 'bers. The :band will play the Re- and take a' vacation in Colo. ' ' .'., , ' ,a shor.t talk ,on "Experience of a Jackl' Brown sang vocal solos
ces,sional. _ - Mr. Ludlum ch~mistry' teacher e·first year sponsor." " vocal solos.
Invoc~tion will be given, by Dr. ~ will work wh~e Mr. Nation is' go- Officer,s were
Gordon Thompson of the Method- i:ng to try to get II roof over the, ' installed, at the Carol Burke 'gave tlw rend-
ist Church. Rev. Richard DeVilliers "Nations." meeting ,prior to the farewell., ing "Voice Of Low -I. Q."
meeting. ' '
of the Christian Church will add- ,Miss Fintel will try to 'forget , , ',
ress the gfaduating class. The' sUb- about'students and eat, sleep; read, ,HI-Y, h~s, ~ust ~ompl~ted anothe,r,
ject of' his &'er:mon will be "After sleep, and get fat. " -, ;,suc!l,~ssf~l, year In .pHS 'and will
laethany, )Vhat~" Benediction will Mrs. Peterson and Mi&'S 'White undoubteply, have 'many. 'mor~
~ given by Rev. F. R. McClan,a- are both' staying home' and r~sting. ,su~cessful.year~. ,.1 ".
ilBn, o~ the Unf~di Breth'ern Ohurch. Working out of town o~ a farm -',: ,
I ,", /! , ~nd '!;liso ,v.:o~'king' in \Ow~ ~houJd Senio~~' W~ Hold '~ndcj!1et,
;" ICouncil ,:C~mmi1jtees take"most of m. Price's .~~nie, this :.In Sch;ooI..{~afeteria To~ight' ,
- G- ,I 'E'- I R' t S'!Inll\er. -" ' "-' .' Not· sinc~, 'May ,~, .. 41, has there
, . ,lye R~lna " ~gor ~ ¥is,:s Bailey i~ ,~oin,gt to n~ihO,is . '~een ~ "Senio~ B~~~et~ This' yea'rs'
I' ." "La~t Tuesday~,'c ~ld ' have i~~,~n, b~~' ;has no ,othef;.':p,laps ~hil~)'{ ~...atfairJ'b.~~'\Qt\'ff:30;~ ,
~ IIe;tOm'mi~e 'm,y'''' for, tp,e ~Wi_s,:is' going,~to ~el but air to ,i"l1le', jdDior- cl~~ 'has decony;ed
, Student- Counlslt. ' where she is not sure. She may also the library with the schools colors
Sin~e it was t~"e first meetin~ in, go ~ socho,?l in th~' east. purple and whi1:e. They' ~i11 also
a month, the. dIfferent comnilttee,., BI?~ogy Instructor, Mr. Huffma~ serve tll~',&'eJ)iors; The food has
gave reports on the progress made IS gomg to Camp Wood first and been prepared . by Mrs:, Babcock
during that time. ' then work around home. and the 'cafeteria staff. ~.,
Arthur Delmez announced that
there are nfty one stars on the g~ld
flag, and that is' up to date. Arthur,
David Lane, Ruth :Ann Williamson
and Miss Waltz make up the Mem-
erial committee.
Eldon' Har~on reported' that his
committee had completed its w~rk
en the c,o\lstitution. ,It has been re-
written and revised to suit present
Ileeds.
It ..was reported' tlmt work on the
~'ndlJt)ok, i'&' half finished.' Thi~,
lcommittee lia.s been :working for
twelve weeks on the' general re- '
'Vision of this book. It is hoped, it
'Will ibe completed before school
, dismisses .
Re'we&'entatives, alternates and
sponsors are planning to 'end the
year next Tuesday, with a picnic
at Lincoln Park. .
t
PAGIl TWO THE BOOSTER , I
.-
, I Crime Inc.
Tea The Mea... '
After ~e senior play every
JNHl'y (Q81" AnIta HilOO1dt
randma.
It ,seems at church Sunday
8f!I qran~y, W18,S leaving the
minister extended his hand
~ I said, ~ood .,Mrnh~
giandma."
Several church going people
exchang>ed ,glances and left In
wonder.







Typing Classes Take Top Honors
Claekety clack clackety clack is Once again the Booster bring'S to
always heaJ'd' from beltind that you the l'Wtest list of the mostpop-
mysterious ..door on ..third ..f1oor 'ular songs of the nation, better
wl\ere Mr. Lundquest reigns as king. known as the "Hit Parade.'~ List-
If ,you haven't guessed it, this ed' below is the "Hit Parade" tor
room is where all us intelligent -this week. .
seniors anti some dumber juniors . On the top ~f the l~.gt is the verY'
use a typewriter. Six, hours a da,y, popular and.beautitul melody, "Ohl
five days a week, this sound! is What It Seemed To Be." "Person..
healld. We belong to a union ality," a fiong which ,has been 'a
....Students pounding these mach. standby on the "lIit Parade" for
inee:\are more or less a, little "tedt- the 'past few \weelCs, ranks second
ecW~ We all thought typing> would on tlle top .list of songs this week.
be fun but it I'ain't. "Day: by Day" and "You Won't
....After ,your flrst year, you sho~tld ''Be Satisfied" woqnq up in third and
be typing 30 w~la minute. Now fourth' poa,itibils respectively. "Sho
me, after 3~ weeks, I type exactly· Fly Pie" ranked fifth thiS' week.
15 words a minute, and I think. 4'Doctor-,I.;awyer-Indian Chief" took
thats pretty'good (?) But, of course> sixth plaCli! this week followed bY' • ' • •
I am just brag,ging. the populllol' little kick tune "One-zy G-reat - tJam~ Majors
When I ~rite a sentence sucla. 1m Two-zy." R·are - Ernie Ohaney
"Now is'the time for all gooc\.meD "All Through The Day" placed' Ao(:c«¥llplis,hment-Naincy Smith
.to come to th.e aid of their cQAntl\v"" eighth this week, with "Symphony," D-iplomati~ - Jack Woods
it looks like, "Onw sl Me _ijf.oa1l'. long time "Hit Parade" member, U-nique Charles Bradrick
goo d nme at once to ~ daii of: taking the ninth iSpot. "I'm Always
thier county.? t. I Chasing Rainbows" winds up the A-mour - Mari~yn Hyatt
You can see I g~ .-J, t ....,(It "jJit ,Parade" •t?is: ,week placing in T-ragedy .:.... whole darn class
wor~'right out 0(' ..~. ' ;the tenth posItIon. , •. E-nthusiastic-Eleanor, Van Beber
Considering t.h.tl. l'ttle,' tjlne.~ lJYe This will probably be ,the last • • •
been takc:i1 tyt'nK,:, j~L3_! \ft.tdtst. "'Hit ,Par'" issued in the Booster QUUESTION' OF THE WEEK
I 'think thafl$: WJ',:~~.clQmt .. Y.,ClUI. this,Year. The autla.or of ~his column Who Is 'going to take wltl) ,
.r . " 'hopes everyone has enJoyed read-
"Slickpants" Award Give.,tt'J,' ,f/lfr.'ft PH-S' 'ing this column as he has enjoyed, to the sent.'or .prom••
',f(, .N' yo writing it.
Students - Teachers J!Q,1!'-:Nfne Fashions. '1 It's gettiDgl pretty bad wilen
Mo~t PHS'ers Qon't ~OO}Y.~ klileball eap"which he wemr well ,Students. 'Discuss a teacher gets locked out of his
but our school ~as .wQP.!.~,~~'" ('·g~fing," pardon, golfi~..~ Lessons. 'Learned ;, own room. Such as Mr. Lund-
~r award. rr~U:~J ~m~ l;1{s tl1\~ HARVEY GRANDLE: aused, quest was one fourth hour.
J .. Nuto,n f?1~c~I?~p.~~, A~,~<l «t~.te a &'ensation the etrq lae wore. Since at tile beginning of eaclil 'Tbat will 'teach you never
for th~: Q9,l~11?m.~l!f" :Q-.r;~~.~ 'Ms ,s~orty s~ort Bo~ Seout pants, :year, it is 'castomary to make New to turn ,your back on a typing
~chool. Oq~lp~. ~q.,~, 1l~q~1(QX'Y t~, ~chool. He "Wa9; immediately' 'Years rellolutions; it is only natural! class.
q!, q~~J:q~«,!=!,. Q(mrt;y.?' named "Mr Lega; O'l PH~.", KATE,; 'fA) checki' on what has been &Ccom- ,
A t t d th ' \,,,, " WOO 'pUshed .at the end of a period or • • • II
'\ ~~qp', VJPII~.. i ,,~, &~~;':'(~"l s~'{er- pSIDE. ,'really 'looked IShal'p':' 'time such as at gradua'tion.' PHS can' wel~ he p'roud of
:~ ,tlP:t:i~f'.r, V(;1nfe~;,;~~~1, to in those piinhall purple boot panttls In orde' to find out what PHS old grad Bonnie Crouch now ..
ll~" 8,., 'l':"1f"s, ,tp J~~e ()~ ~.ilhool she \vOle -lasf w~k. She gave Roo" s'tudents ....ave learned, the foll~wing' an art student at the Kansas
fqrl t~~~ 1¥.>~~t;.. I~ ~4'l J;~.J?~ he. ,men· RojIers qtJte a scare. ntl·,oln,.~...ltt' s,e'{~J.'Il~, g,~~~l:J.W t.b.at ~tt- Top', honors in the. contest. -nt.. question. was, ask: "What ~88 beem City Art Institut~. One of her
f; ~ ''''''''' h 1 bl I h sketches was in the KanSas,
r~J~: ~~~ ~~~~~Q~, , ,to R,ALBH CALVIN. His n~f'fm- t e mast va ua e ~sson' you av:
:t-fAJ1«1t" ¥~~~~G:IjU~, w~a" given,' ch....coet'ume with the yen41.~rIQth.itL ,l~rned .these last 1Ji~ee yeus? City paper. No~ th~re is a,.
s"~~fI1 ~~~lfi~.l~,~, Tha~giv- did' it. The ~tiC8 staMd, '~1!'.:Aa~ ,I Elmor V~~ ~eber, - Up to thIS', _goal for every gltl Interested.
i~'tdrps~,~.~~~)~t'~QQ.k..~iCe in that l\~ver.seen ~,thing lik~AJ»e{4~1'.' 1\ ~~':L,dldJn:t h~v~ the least i~ea, , in art work.
~o,~~. ~, ~~lal1f wlt1h the - Neither.. l!8Jve wei _ wlia my;, future pl~n~ were.. .' • •
~9.~~~" a_U\ ~ ~~ A~er, Honkhill . After takmg, ~ certa~ class~ 1. ,Now it· can be told. There lImr
Qi,t.-l'~ 1;I,01,1,~s ~w:' t\\~ ~t bacca- . ,know what I want ~ go 81headi ~een a: feud, going on betwe.en the
~~;J;'~~~, Qli~fil.s, ~QElS to ERMA ' ,.and take. in Coll~ge, ,' Pittsb~rg 'Booster and the Col-
~WJ;)~W'~.~11 for her midriff, SchoO~1I6~W ::lJlIly McGwre - What,.1 i!Ja.ve umbus Advocate ,at different times
~~;v~~es&', green and purple ~otted VarietlJ,. 811" Humor . le~lrned' m~y /Iot be CI~S'SltaJ/ .S&; of the year.
yellow feedsack hoopskirt. ERNIE ,~.;I ~. \ a esson, U overcomU'ltg 8lIt uu:- Several' hot letters have been
CHANEY took top boys' honors The fpllR'l!fil\g' conversation: WRSI • ferority compl~~ has done me. 'burning up' the mail &'Ystems, down
with his black and white striped I()ver~~4 ,Iba~ween two lOO~ 81!l. • t~e most ~:... ' South, South that is.
cotton suit. The numbers ,printed ~~~JY~~k~ out of a history eotB~. !KatIe WoodSld~.I tihmk t~e m~t _The BQoster and the Dragons,.
across the chest gave it an, added 'f~ 1 teally flunked thn:lltOlDei.',P' valuable lessOR ,I l~.m PHS !have been mentioned several times,
touch. Wonder where he got it? .' 4!., ~n't you have the ~rs \ was-n(o m8~ter, what ,..the t~g& iin the advocate. The 'C~lumbus;
The judges didn't oV~rl9b~,'~'th~, Q.JiII, ~r B'hirt cuff,?" queriedl th&, . ~ay!be don~·,.ho~~ ,a,g.un . It. 'U'itians. ("spit," I dirtied my'
executive tbraneh of the, sph'P:611'4i~~ o,-.er. , ,ma.YEK'O off. • • .J.:, t 'l:ttl'" mouth") 'must have given up. We!
h
· ,',..<: ,,' :1' h' '1'he ,fl1'lSt boy st.·-01ft • ,'LLt , b'"'ad 1 ven an mSI~lOc~n I e ",ap- ''t. h f' ..er. T ey were glveA &P.fql~ j' ,9»PJ11J: . .. .1lU ~Il~ a ' '\,' ,,~' ,!J.ave ad no word rom them ...or
in the hat depart~'entM~:!SM!ALL sladly. Today' I was "Qlmngr,,\ my' , gun can m~ ~ :Wg·t bang a~d. the last month.
k 11 "~ 1'.. :Ihl',' I i::~~ rd d chemist y shirt" ilots of smoke. So here's, my phll-,! T B d S S d
f
.e tY ghir~le~"'1\A'~~'~~'G~~'~~~N" 'S., ~YIII~'" '~~ajBreeze) ) osoph'Y to the y'(>unger (than I): I 00 a " 0 a.
Irs w e ~~+..ni)LlOJ!i straw ....."..i .. I, • TlT.t. " • • •
'1 '" lJlI·l!.: 11 ""d "'d'" ' 1'1' b 'd'" --, . . generatIOn com ng. on. nuen youlsal ,~'r 'W 'tn lih~ i'e 'an ye ow an ~ A .... ._ .. ~ • ' .. ' ;- " ',"
t68it":~'secdnd~!'MR. NATION was' I . '.J).e bl'-l®tlht\~\~lld:\wJ,'thl'o()win~ ::-ve
t
ttoihet u;,ge. ~. shoot, Just. I As, thdiiSth y~art. fscomesot~"· "h ~ "'b h 't h _ dwltes at 'he" b\l~~", then startedc.. un en, , e OS8"8I1 e as sue 'rUle
a 'I • • , ....... ~\ .. ; f~~~~rlg .l~w, e~ause ~ wasn _ o~ tQ Cty., . :aIelen Curteman-~'If 'you, wonder' Booster comes out fw ItihiJ :
l~om National TuD:>erculos'1s A~~~~a-. o~~1'" HIS speCIal hat IS a red satIt:\ "But for (jne thing I'd: go homeo whether 'Your man ,really loves: school year: it ~ms tim! o!l . I
tfon., I ' I';>,W." A t Cl M k' to mother.'" you, scratch your diamond' onl fURnIY to think that Cri... Ine.
21 . Fir.st Place in the "Service to th~., \ r asses a 'f} "What's that 'one thing?" the window. If it ruins the wino. 'Will come out b(t~t year willa
Sch()i()l" divi'Sion in the K..U" ~Q.J.l,.. Miniature ,Figures "Mother's coming here to INE1~ dow, ;h'e'6 O. K: an~ if it ruins:, out tile supervision of Teslt 68
aftest, since 1942 . ~,. ca fIsh b' ds and a .....""01- with us. She's left father." OUr rmg, he's Just Just anotiher- ,MeiSS. 'Itl has been lots of fiur"
ClI n1'A' All A . H ..,o~s, r.s, , lr, e.~---~ 4' k" 'tol 'N,"'I"A"~ • rnter.C8l\ ,o!\Ol" ,1 t f ther th'ngs are'being (MHS Broad'castel'H . Jer. . -and I sincerely hope not. too. l
:«o.Bating. First Semester 1,~4:f\-"'6. va:r-Je Yb OM~ wh':' t 1 .Bob Barbero- "Besides the facts; , 'maii!y toes were stepped on .....
Edt
, tors ~--'le, ys IS8 f 'thl e 8ward ctas~es" of life, I have accomplished th&. whe" little incidents Wel'A told .. ."
m c a,y. ome 0 e s en s are, Chemistry Ancedotes 1 't k of I ' , , '"
Ilditor-in-Chle~' _ Anita Hilbold' very' good with the clay IlIIld, are Bariem -=. What 10U do to deadd IUn~~ua, as s eepmg SItting' 'i'that pOSEubly weren't supposed' I
9lpge Editors • making some usl:lful projects. people. . up. :to ))e. Thanks again, and here
, Firat Page' Nancy Smith 1..0' H IIhI' t Chlol'ine - A- chorus girl. . Don c,ooper-'1'he art of self con- '(s luck to ne~ years eyes and I'
- IS a as a c ever mma ure troll A-'he 'I Nuft' 'dl Lf PHS
H Second Page __ Betty Barber girl and Judy Veatch has a moool Ge~anium - A flower. -i m Sal' ears v •
n /:l'htrd Page _ NancY' Messenger horse. These are Pl'ObablY' the two Boran, - PHS students " i
H Fourth Page -- Robert Scott 'Outstanding pieces IOf work hemg (GaUJ'tin Higlh News) , : ,Jaz~", MUPi,c n rtWhat?
iJDuh..e Editor Nolene Rinehart made. ~ I~ ~
SPOrts.Editor __ Merlin lCn,up Maureen Linthicum is modeling a "How do you get rid of t1Mft.e·,a:wfU1J! , ~azz haA' been ridiculed ,and 'tun-down more than, other form of mU>f
dr~Qtqaraphe, -----, Jack Thomas_ Itttle hoy and girl atanditlg tJooget~r' cooties?" teie. The, trouble is that most people don't like anything they can't under-'
U( , BUI~eu S"'f and Lillian Evans is makinng a "That's easy, take 8; ~~:ln; sand 1 ',a~nd. Jf they e!.u't whistle it after hearing it on the radio or at a local'
"J~ertUin, Manaser llette Boyd statue. She has already named the t~ a i'ub down in alQ&bw.; the'l :. record shop. They start ~f on a ;wild tantrum thy sayin.g that jazz shouldJ
.lQelneu Manage, girl Hermeena. cooties will get drunk and kill each. 'be kept; off the airways, ,and,any other place where it might be heanM
BeQlece Stlmdlee Wanda Minnmok is ,modeling a other throwing ,rooks." ,At the same time they are saying that Onesy-ToozY' sung by Hild~gard
~UonManac~MarilJ!1 Hyatt little deer and' Ruth Wisdom haa a (Gallatin Hig.h News) \ .•and accolll,panied by Guy Lom'artio is their favorite record. /
V_~I PrIn.. ;I minature duck ", Well, this week we have a mus~clan who has lo'pg been in'the eyes, 'Of
_ Dick =~=-~~l':: Ednlll Taylor' is making two cats. !4ule in the barnya.rd . the publio, one of t~08e comrp;ercial c:haraiters. N:at 'King' Cole. the man of
m a~eII,.B_1d Sh&!'J Ray One day she bad trouble S.,e1l\s as Lazy and sick.' Boy with a pin' ClO' 'whom w~rre ~aking has decided ~ go ~k to jazz now that he 'think'.
Gerald Clark,~,Rh:::rst though she gob the wrong h~ds on ~be end of a stick. Boy jabs mu~e.' . . : be's got a fil'm grip on t~ public. The 'King' and hi,. trio 8 ted' out nine
l1IiUJah=-:::-Aanea Wiley. er, the mong eats. ' . . ,Mule 'gives lU~h, Service Sunday': ~'yean' qq. They juft barely got by, until they. learned about 'mickeJ!'
,. BIohard Francis, Melvin Boa"e11, Carol Koopman has a mltlature, ,Seoond,Baplat Church. mouse'. Jl1usie. They have ~en playIng it ever since then but'now that
. Francia, Roland Sharp, horse in tihe making. ('nle Lake Breeze) . th~y have a chance they all ~oin~ back t() jazz ~ have resoleved to'
e.aJ,ey StmpeoI1, Bob WtI~, John ~~y Priee ia maJkine, a bu:s,t ,I ~y away far as ~81ble frpm the 'pop' tunei'. When the critics jump-
BobNt )loyer, Billy' Snider to be used for a book end. Roe 'are ~en '. - . eel the lUll! and s~~<l him if he, was going to keep on playinr "dog" tunN .
d Harold WWarcL . Several vas8'l1 are also under con· Vjqletls are pblk 4lvery night. he came right ))ack at them With a very emphatic,' "0" aDd .
aD atructl$ Pupils may have these 1m ,tel, after . ~~iattatelnent. "Let'a ret it strairbt: I loy Jaz and I'm roin to play .
r _ Meredith Cromer projects f£r8d and alazed if~ . The, tblrieentra driJIk. : 'more of It t U tb tbNl" ,








" To be a newspaper man seems to
be -the ambition of George White.
, ,George, 8& he continued tx> say that
61 has ~een working at the Headlight
'aJ, , alld Sun for Beveral yea~s.
hi. ' George &aid, "Saving stamps used
~rl .rt:o ~ my hobby and took .up most
-0, of my ·&pare time, but a cer~ai~ 1~~­
'd, Itle. blonde by name (jf ' 'Y#jbrie,
"( seems to have "ta~en 0 oV'er ' thil¥
ed time." 8'0' ~6nsequehtly" 'George'
doesn't sli~~ stil'inp~··anyfuork"\.:.;',l!
~'Fo~tbah Is ~\ir\,§.l :f~,~?f~:~ '~f~ ~~V:
ori.s in tl)e y;ay ~frsIW:r~ft""..s~I~,
.Geoi'g:e__ as he contmu,yd t,o say" UI~t
hamburgers wete deftriiteJy' oh t~
I c; II· •
,list of his favorite f,~?ds:. "
It's Worth Thi,1)k~ng Abou,t
, \
Senior Experiences Provide
1J!aterials For Happy Memories
"Hail and farewell" could very well be PHS's tneme, for thp
month ~f May, for 1.8,5 of its members are leaving this year.
The old club officers are handing over their jobs to the
, .. ' new ones. me~tings, parties and proms are being, planned Ito
.- ti?nor the semors before they leave. This is a time for hap-
pmess 'and sadness!
.. ' For ma:oy ot us this is our last year of school so it wiil
~ta,ndout in our memories of the twelve years we spent "earn-
lIlg some learning." " " '
- When we look b~k over the past year, there are"'Some things
eyery one of us w'111 ,remember, The fact that even though
we .weren'.t on the winning side in many of our athletic events,
but we ~14 learn ,to Qe good sports; the fact that the best
,sc1lOOl spIrit possible backed our teams, at all times.
, The. fact that our musIc groups and school paper, did so well
in thel! contests; t~e good attendence at the all school parties
and HI-Y-G.R. MIxers; the programs, pep assemblies, sadie
Hawkins Day, the jokes of the teachers, the classes ,the get-
,togethers on,the stel}s and in the halls; these and many mor"
we'll remember. ' .
There will be many more senior classes to come, but this
was the .only s~ni?r, year for ,the.class of '46, its b~en a good
ye,ar. Smce thIS IS the last Elchool ,Paper t~ be printed this
year, I'd like to 'say, on behalf of the senior. class,'~So Long
·lts'~eeil liice Knowing You.'" -
Anita Hilboldt
IfAT 18, 19" THE BOOSTER -..----. ,...-c
Here ,Are Farewells To Pleasant Memories
Good~Bye Good O-ld PHS
DOROTHY McNEIL
My messy locker on first floor
say's Dorothy McNeil or better
knoWn as UDot" i8· what I' leave the
juniors.
Dot's ambition is bO go to Hoo-
olUlll and travel to 'other s~enic
places.
UEat, sleep, amd rest i'8' what I plan
to do with at least a month. of my
summer vacation," ooncluded ·Dot.
SHIRLEY BALL ,
"Shore 'nough" announces ,the
fact, that .Shirley lCShu.,g" Ba ('is
around'. Shug''8' ambition is to have
a conyertibfe, Jlnd she wants to
leave the juniors all the days she's'
forgot to 'Skip. To Shirley, PHS
meant an education.
_This summer, Shirley says
"Watch out, boys, here I coonel"
Her last word'S were 4C~vernment, _
I love you."
DOLORES SLOAN
Dolores Sloan, known to 'all as .'
Dodo, wants to be a nurse. For this
su~r, this ambitious senior"
plans to take a vacation and go to '
Kanl>l1S City and Wichita. She'
wants to leave all the gum she had
to spit out in Mr. Nation's room'
to the juniot's. "PHS hal! meant a
lot of fun for three years," she
concluded.
JOHN GADDY
uThe printing department, nat-
urally" was what John Gaddy liked
best aboot PHS. He is going to be-
,gin working next year but will'
attend summer school.
John's ambition is to get into the
Mla.rine Air Corps·. Ul leave the
drousy aBS'emblies to the new
seniors."
Betty Barber
As a: last tribute to the class
of '46 the Booster class has'
written "thumb-nail" sketches
of Pittsburg High School sen-
iors. The four pages of this in-
sert contain famous last
words and future plans of the
members of this graduating'
class.
In years to come it sboold be fun
to compare the accomplisoments of
this go,roup of seniors with their
ambitions and futur~ plans a'8 in-
dicated in these brief sketches.
Keep this if,'Bue of The Booster
better still-keep all old Boosters"
and they will prove a source of"
pleasure as old Father Time places
the burden of adulthood more
squarely on your slholders.
BERNIECE STANDLEE
, UI am going to leave the juniors
all the fun( 1) CYf writing for the
Booster," smiled' Berniece StandI".,
brown eyed senior ir)r!. .
Berniece's ambition is to go to
an electronic &'Chool to learn to be
a communications operator.
uBee'~ as she' is called, is going ~
Colomdo a d Kansas CitY' for hel'
vacation.
"I said it and l!m glad"
favorite expression, Berniece'.
farewell wor<l to dear "ore~' PBIL
werl) "It'11 been a kar-rlt utel
JIM WILLIAMS
Known as lCSucker" for certain
,reasons, Jim has an am'bition to
live "on'Tin Mountain with 'Goldie'
in Bolivia."
During football season, Jim's
password was, ~cJoesyf, you"hit him
high and I'll hit him low."
Jim leaves a ton of dynamite and
a 'slieet-;' of instructipns to' the
juniors.
DAVID LANE
One person with" very high
ambition is David Lane who wants
to be a bishop at 23. "D. W."
thought the noon hours, library and
vacation seemed to 'be what he
liked 'best. Dave intends to go to
college next fall and 'this summer
he is g.oing to both work and loaf
(just how do ,y'ou do ,this, Dave?)
Hisl last words are IlNow for some
MEN te~cherE>·."
VIVIAN HALPAIN _
"Ginger" seems to be the nick-,
name of Vivain Halp8dn whO'S"}.
ambition is' to be a Florence Night-
engale or she'll settle just to be a" ,
good Navy nurse. "
Vivian spend.s her free 'time
reading and has been q,oing quite
a bit of brushing up on travel.
She says, "PHS haSo meant alot of
good times and she leaves.te? the
juniors her chair in Gove11lment
,ROSALIE LENNE-MANLEY
Rosalie Lenne-Manley or better
knows las Rosie says 'her ambition
is to be a good wife to Charlie.
Rosie's planro' for the summer
are to work at the Telephone office
until Chwrlie comes hoone.
Say Charlie seems, to be getting
in on this interview also, 4cWonder
why that could·be."
"PHS has meant a lot of study
but also a lot of fun," smil~ Rosie
as she rushed to her ~ext claro'S.
KEITH MICHELLA
K~ith Michella, one of the senior
classes musicialU\, has ·wn ambition
lito become well known in music,
particularly jazz."
KEfith's' pla,ns fJOIio the su~r
consist of wOO-king with a small
"combo" or joining the armed forces.
His fondest remberance will/'be
the last five minutes of sixth hour
every Friday. Keith, sometimes
called "Pancho" wishes to leave the
juniorE>' those pretty little speeches,
Mr. Wood's makes under his breath,
with the last w()rds of "\yell, aw
reet"l
JOAN DAVIS
"My ambition is to get oQt of
high s'chool," laughed: Joan Davis,
CCJo's" favorite expression is
"crumb" or lCain't that the berries."
Planning, to !play softball and'
work is what "Jo" is going to do
this summ&r.
c'PHS has meant a heck of a good
time to me ,"E>'8id lCJo".
lCI want to leave to tlhe juniors,
Miss Messenger, the best driver
in school", smiled Joan.
Her last WON, were ".Amen.".....
RICHARD BAERT
, , "I want to leave the juniors Mr.
Nation," smiled Richard 'f?r ,cDick"
Baert.
IlDick's" ambition is to be a lin-
oty.pe operator. PHS has meant a
lot of work to IlDick".
His last words were, 4cWish I
could stay here." These last words
, were based on the fact that cCDick"
hal>' to go to the army this summer.
RUTH )ANN WILLIAMSON
"I wish' to leave the.. juniors the'
squeaky Chairs, in the music room
and 'tJhe broken piec99 off Mr.
JohnBoo's batons," stated 'Ruth Ann
W.illiamson.
Ruth Ann's ambition is to hae
curly hair, just once, on a rainy!
dayl She plans to fool around, and'
possibly work in the .store this
summer.
Anyone wishing to contact Ruth
Ailln just loosen his lungs and
hOller, "DOI!O." ,!__, _'_,
. SHIRLEY BROWN,
~owcb' to you ~, Cleml "Shirl"
Brow ~ys that's her favorite say-
ing. ~
This summer she will be seen
ushering at the shows.
Next year she plans to attend!
coUeg~ to beffin :makin,g iher am'b{-
don come true. Yes, she hopes to be
a d'OCtor. Shirl leaves all the gum:
:MIr. Woods made her spit ourt:.She
Uked the kids best about PHS.
ROYCE CARNEY
Royce Carney is the name al-
though a lot of folks call him
"Corny." Royce's ambition is to be 11
pharmacist. Royce leaves to some
future,PHS student his place in the
MARJORIE MIZENER' 'boy's quartet.
.'Work, work and more work, is The thing Royce liked best about
What P.H.S. has meant to me, and PHS was each week end vacation.
this summer I a:m going to do more In the future ihe plans to attend
said Marjorie Mizener, known to college' and study pharmacy.
her friends as "Mart." The' favorite expression of this
"'~ !be a secretary is my amibition lad is, "Hi ya, Babe."
and i[ !eave to those unlucky juni• .,
ors, the whole darn school.l:", con,:, 'RICHARD FRANCIS
eluded this little blond semor. RichardJ Franci'8' or better k1i()lWll
as Dick spends most of his s'pare
time visting the di!ferent, roller
rinks and trying them out. Incident:.
ally Dick h<l'Pes to be a pl'ofesional
skateT. ' ,
His ambition seems to be to ha.ve
.a dtlite with a certain Miss Sey.molir
'wib.~ is a residenrt of PH,S. _
, Dick 'Says if Uncle Sam doesn't
want 'him which is most unlikely
'he plans to work with his dwli this
Bummer.
ELLA JO ELLIFF
Oh, the luck of some people I '
Lucky Ella Jo Elliff plans on going
't4 TeX'8S and old Mexico this
summer.
So she can fully enjoy her trip,
c'Rose'bud" is leaving all,' her
troubles to next 'years seniors.
c'Bless it" is her favorite expres-
:sion and to be a nurse i,s her
:ambition, According ~o Ella Jo,
the thing she likedl best about PHS
was "the 'library."
RUTH WISDOM
"I'm hungry" announces the pres-
ence of Rutih Wisdom, seniOO'. Ruth
ar "Ruthie" as she is bettler known
leaves~ all iher scri1:Jbles to' the
juniors.
Asked, the guestion of what PHS
~ baa meant to her "Rutbie" replied,
"Oh-h I d~n't lmow."
Her ambition is to travel and this
, .ummer plane to g() to Calif.
, "Ruth!.'." last words were "Good
.R lIr. N ". ~.,.,.l. _. ,t,...J
DON COOPER
"My ambitio:n/i& to be the Rece-
living agent for the, I. D. P.", sl\:ated
Don Co~r, ~er ,~wtn laS
"Coop"•. '!The - thing "Qoop" liked
best about' PHS, 'was the WOllllen.
Don leaves to the school the gum ,
he put 'wld'er the seats. The e~pres­
6ion Wlhich you probably hear Don
use most i~ "Oh I don't think 'so".
~e, plane to work this summer
and have plenty (j/, hot ole times. '
Don will probably be found working'
Jlt the JOnes Store this summer.
ERNIE CHANEY
"The tbing I liked best about PHS
h May 24, 1946" ,. smiled Ernie
Chaney 'better known to the""gang
by his n~kname "Lefty". The amb4-
tion of 'this King of PHS is to be
potenltate of the I.D.P. Ernie leaves
to PHS Rinehart. (Ain't that
eoough T) Ernie stated that his
ploos for' the swnmer were Uncle
Sams plans. The favorite e~pression
of 1lhis 1adl "Eh. W,hat ya say."
Ernie later plan'S to attend medical
school and try to be a pill pusher.
.JEANNINE TURNER
It "Ah Reservoir" rings ,through
the halls, you can !be sure that
, Jeannine Turner is saying good bye
to some friend. Her ambition is to
be a good singer ,and she sounds' as '
though she is already along the
road to success.
'This summer Jeannine is goil}g
to "mess around" and go to schilol
next fall. Senior English rates first,
with Jeannine. around PHS.
Jeannine is by no' means e~res­
sionless :because her favorite ans-





If you have ever heard somebodY:'
in the hall 'shouting, "Hey FI·ed,.
have you got your Trig?" You,
could probablygtiess they were'
calling to Fred Plagens, sometime
known as "Tex".
Fred, who is going to farm this:
summer, ~ and go ~ to t6chool next·
year, has an ambition to join the'
marine corp&'.
This two year lettermans favorite
expression is "Hi ya Beautiful."
The thing Fred liked best about
PHS is t!le lbeautiful girls·. ,He
leaves to the juniors Mr. N~tion. .
BETTY JO' RINK,
The favorite expression of pet-'
ite Miss Betty Jo Rin}c i&' "Oh MAr-
cury!" "Jo" is cert~inly an ambit-,.
laus pel;80n; ~he wants to be a:
be~uty oPerator, so she is going in:
to traindng this summe·r. '.'
Jo liked PHS bec/luse there's so'
much going on, and so many act-·
lvities. Alfred Kneebone probably
had,something to do with that too•.
To the juniors, Jo is going to<
leave her. seat In economics claa.·
Anyone want· itt
ERMA GLIDEWELL ............
"My favorite' ambition is 'Gene'
and if things go rIght we plan to'
be married July 27, with good hope
that I make him a gooo wife..
"This is the ambition of Erma
Glidewell, one of PHS's pretty en~
d · )gage semors. ,
"Mr. Nation is what I liked best
about 'PHS. To the Juniors I leave
th'e . privilege of chewing gum i~
li~8jty without getting caught,'"
she concluded.
I
W~NDA MAE MINNICK .
"Olcrumib· and" fidale' sticks," is
the favorite expression of a sweet
senior '~gal" whose ambition is too
live to be one -hundred wnd fifty!
years old" You're right,' her name'
is W,anda Mae MinniC1c. .
Wandta: wishes to leave the jun-
iors her third· 'hour government,
cIa'sses, with all of Mr. 'Nations
favorite tests, grades and funny
jokes. "I liked. the activity periods
and a'ssembles best about PHS. I,
pian ,to do nothing this summer but
work, ,play, ~nd' be merry,." con-
cluded "Minnie"•
PAUL FARRJIS .._
"My ambition is to just get out-of
school and my wis'h may come true
before I'm ready. I'm speakin:g of
the army, that i~,", stated Paul
Farris,.fierce guard of the Oragon
football squad. You can find, Paul bY1
the expression," You don'( say"~
T/leave to the future PHS'ers
anything th:ey want to take or Bny-
• I •
thmg they can get. I guess what
I: like about PHS, is goetting out,"
B;t~ted Paul.•
VADA LEE ALDEN .
Believe it or not but Vada Lee
Alden says the thing she likes best
about PHS is Mr. Nation's class.
When questioned- a.bout her ambition
"Dee" commented, "I want to t~a7
, vel-to guess where.'" ,
This summer she witl ~robably
just stay in Pitts burg and wait for
Dan (Sifers) to come home on the
weekends.
To the jqniors and sophomores,
. she leaves --all the mistakes in
typing. Quite a -load, thatl
L'ADENE MEIER .
"I 'leave' all the j~u>rs the
chemicals in Mr Ludlum's room.'"
laughed Ladene or 'better known
a&' "Dene"
Ladene's favol'ite expression is
~'My oow" or "Oh Crpmb".
This'summer she plans to go w
Connecticut. .
PHS has meant a. lot of fun to




:yelling ollt his !avoI~iUlt e~ptoession.
:For thos'e who dOn't know who
~'Buteh" is, he~s that ibhulk haired
.aeniOT boy whom: 8QmeoIlie niCk
~am~ "Howar<L" .His ambition is
to be a career diplomat..
When asked whaat he likedl best
aout PHS, "BWlc'b" id football.
Future plaM for this fallow are now
in the hands ~ ·~I ~'8ft boa~ .J
BETTY BOYD. .
"That my friend, is the $64,qu~s­
tion ,but I have been seriously think-
in~ of &tUf]ying to be a dietician,"
said 'Hetty Boyd "and this sum-
mer I plan to work or go to college
or both."
"You be good, and I'll have all
the fun." said· "Bets" as her favorite
saying "I 'Want - to leave the
Juniors that Big Confortaible chair
in front of Mr. Green's desk. PHS
/has meant tx> me a lot of swell
times," concluded Betty...
./
PAUL GILLIL..AND ELEANOR VAN BEBER .
'''Fizzle _ Guzzle"!. Tohat express- "I plan on doing the least possri- .
ion means Paul Gilliland is around ble thi'9 summer, with next fall still .
someplace. undecid'ed," stllted Eleanor Va, .
Palll is going to don navy "blues" Beber when approched in the' hall•
if the ar.m.y doesn't get him first. When asked wilm.t she liked best
"Shirley" seems to be w:hat Paul aIboutPHS, Ele:.unoP4.'eplied, rheor'
liked best aoout PHS.-To the re-. scond hour library. She wieh.es U;
maining PHS'ers, he shouts "Such leave the juni'ors a little "Patlbnce ,
Pauls ambition is 1x,' have a band. .and Fortitude", which s.he belive!
like'Tommy Dorsey's. they will need'. Listen close and
. you can here "V. ~." going down'
DON. INMAt* . . / the hall voicing her fAvorite expre-
.. "I iguess m'y 1lI!ll.bltion is to- \be a. seion., Oh my gosh I my pearfl I
saliOT cause that'is wllat I'm going
to have to, 'be," said Don Inman,
better known 3S "Tolly" or "Rabit".
,'Mlat T.obi liked best about this
schoOl yea.r '~as all th;-Saturdays.
"To futu~~ upper clas~men I leave-





. "DQ I ..have to tell you what PHS~
. lia&\ meant to' me ?" .'Bmiled "Dixie'"
Duggan, senior.
This sunimer. this. senior plans to'
be married in -Juue.
Lavon'sambitiO\D is to live a long
.' life." - .
"Mr.. Nation's classes" is' what
she. is. going tQ.. let the juniors have.
Dixie'&' last ;~rds were, "It was




Any sendor:. rwXtl ye.at' sitting in
a certain. f~QJ)tl; 110iY,l seat in the
senior sEl.ctipn" t$ke notice, cause
that~s wh~t 'I:Lpoie"" Duff leaves
tg,. thi.!l' ~~I1'k jpn.t.WS', His favorite
&'ch~pll da~ m~moJ!Yl is getting-
th~o'V,l)~ CO\W' ClIe.ek Ilt; the Junior
Seniol' Ftl'QUI:! i", biS; JUDior year.
lMlie'B ambi:th)n· is .1:0 have a dat&
Joon ~!Jlj~\. Hoe is go~ out We&t
f9r. a f~w., weeks to Colorado 8lId
Will staTt to sohool next fall.
GALEN WILLIAMS
Galen wishes ti leave to PHS all
of the squirrels who call themselves
his friendS'. His favorite' expressi{)lJl
can"t be .p~inted· andl as for .his
future, Uncle Sam's plans are his
"Friday" as he has been deemed'"
has the urge t{) find one good FoTdL.
He said,"The thing which I liked
best about PHS was the teachers.
Ha Ha." His last and' most famous
wOI'ds are, "After three years: I get
to leave."
•ALPINE KENT . ' .
"My nlcknam~ can't be repeated"
but you can ask' Tihomas and Gran-
dIe wh8ltl it is," said Alpine.
The things which he likes best nt
'PHS were football, basketball, al-
gebra and trignomentry. One thing
which he didn't like was geometry.
Alpine wants to become a Nav.al
officer for a fe wy;ea.rs and' then
ta,ke. u,p civil engineering. To his
&'ChoQl he leaves his girl. ,A:1pine'.
last WIOrds are, 'what ,I wouldn"t
rive for another year of sporta at
.PHS.'
DONNA 'MARIE CHIPLEY
"I leave all my government
pap; to the jUhiors," says thi,s
cla&'8Y chick, Donna Marie Chipley.
She also plans to work this summer.
This ambitious senior desires to be
a dietician.
"Donnie", as she is known to
many can !be hear saying', "No
better for you" very often. PHS




She is best known around these
ihere halls as HPeasey" but I()Cca-
sonally you hear Marjm'ie, ~hat's
right its Marjorie Pease.
"My ambition i&' to sing witli, a
band," said 'Peasey' "but fir th~:
suinm~r I intend to eat an~' ~~
merry. I liked the clean wi~49w\s
'best a·bout PH~. I'm not lIur.e.
where I'm going to col\Pge but··
I'm going," smiled Marjifie
NANCY DEANE SMITH
"Hey 'Smithy', when's the Booster
coming out," is often a question
asked of Nancy Smith.
Nancy's ambition is' to write a
best seller. This summer r she is
going to take a 7:00 shorthand class
and that takes a lot of ambition.
"Next fall I'm K. U. bound"
said Nancy. "I liked Mr. Wood&' tall
stories wbout the town of 'Bye' bedt
about PHS and my advice to all
PHS'ers is never skip when' every-
body else does, make it a solo job."
NANCY LEE MESSENGER LOIS FANSKA
"Wonder if I got any mall
toqa y ?" Who could, that be But "I haven't any' favorite .expres-
" 'si'On," smiIl!di Lois Fanskalo,Nancy Messenger? "Regnessem "
(Messer!ger spelled backwardSl) Lois' is Jeaying the juniors Mr.
plan's on going to school this sum-" .Nation. •
mer., . This su~mer Lois plans to WOTk,
"My ambition is to present a period,' period.
concert at' Carnagie Hall, but I'd As to the questi~ns of ~ nickname
settle just to sing a concert," she Lois replied', "I haven'~ lot any,. 01-
stated:. those';' ,
Whil~ in school, Nancy li~ed _best Her query to what P{HS has
those httle noon-hour sessIOns ~n meant to her she smiled· and saidi'
the steps and in the front hall. Her . "I dJon't have to say thalt, 00 11" ,
last word~· are, "To toe students of. Her last words were, "Good by,
PHS, I leave the sound of ·the gong period"
at 3:4611!" .
DELBERT FRANKS
'Dqde' is this boy's nickname nnd
his ambition is to be a / better
pattern maker than his brother.
When you see 'dude', the first words
he sayh are, '~Hi Buddie." The
things this boy enjoyed most are
the "kids" in PHS, the teachers,
and his industrial Ilrts class.
/ When asked what pIam he had
!(»,r the future, he said, "Are you
kidding? What do you usually do
when you get to be eighteen?"
GRACE CRONISTER ,
AccoJ;ding to a girl named Grace,
C!ollPicr that is, her ambition is
to get married to Bobl Wonder who
he is? The thing this yout;g la&'s
likes best about PHS is 14r. Lud-
lum's physics class. Imaginel
On future plans, she comented,
"I -want to go tp California this
-Bummer, but I can't, so I'll &tay
home." Grace is leaving. her phy-
sics book to some other "budding
geniu's."
CONSTA~CE P.ARTJN
"My ambition. is to own a night
clu'b-of m.y own," laugh~d "Con-
nie" Partin.
In her vacation this year she
, plans tp do three things: work, go to
Calif. and' summer school. . I
When asked her favorite expres-
sion "Connte" laughed and then
quickly said "I don't know."
Her answer to what PHS meant
to her was a long drawn out laugh.
"My dirty 10cker ~nd iny ' ol,d
chemistry book Is what I'm going
to leave to the juniors." .
'''Oonnlcfs'' last wordl were only,
"HalleJuha."
RO'J!IIY PRICB '
I: leave the H2S in the chemistry
m to all !the, juniors~' laughed
thy Price, ,ute lenior. Dorothy
WJl to lome &8' '(Dede", said her
~tlon,Is to be An architect.
thy'. flllvorite expresiion Is
Upl I '11118 ,ummer "Dede"
f.o work..-ma)'be. "PHB ~
t ", lot of .thlllIs to J.!le,". con-·
D9r0tb,.
NALD.,-HOLLER
"iieave tic PHS my bandunifo.rm"
iled ·Ronald HoUer, better khown
nd the sC'hool as· "Ronnie". The
bition of thi&' young clarinesest
Ito get a good job.
he thing Ronmie likes best about
S is the ga,ng. Ronnie plans to
. ft job this summer and play
ces a8 a 6i~e line. He also plans
a married man.
. KATY MARIE BENEFIELD
lier name is Katy Marie Bene-
e13 and her nickname is "Ben-
". "I'·m going to St. --Louis for
hile . this &ummer and then to
mtner school."
Nextt fall ,you_ can find Katy with
"!rosh" hat on the back of her
at KSTC. .
"My •am,bition ts to work in an
ceo My only advice tb future sen-
s of PHS is, beware of Nationl"
EVA .EVANS
. "I leave to PHS my initials .that
re caryed'on the windowsill across
rom ,the little theater," remarked
eva Evans. Her favorite expres-
Ion· ,is the greeting she gives
v:eryone, "Hi Botch." .
She may' go into shoW business
gain this summer or work as a
enographer or &ecretary. If one
er "sees this little twin hi a busi-
ess of her IOwn, he will realize that
e has attained her ambition.
DA-NNY ELLIO'f'!'
~is fellows ndcklname is "Wild
Bill" a·nd everyone says that jt fits
'him. Dan's aanlbition is' to be a diesel
'e~in~r, but he fears that his
powerful Uncle may have work·f!);!'
him first. .
;'E~ery 'third time that this fell(»w
speaks, he makes it a point to ask,
'fWillat say, eh". Dan says that,PHS
is .the fIDest sch{)ol which he has
'ttended. and he has been, in plenty'
f t~~m. His last word's are,"Bye"
ye for now."
JOAN OERTLE
No, Joan Oertle isn't discussing
food when she exclaims "Good
gravyl" That's just her favorite
expres.sion. Beware fello.ws, "Jo's"
ambition is to get her a certain man,
Ilnd that wasn't a sisterly look in
her eyes when she saM-it.
Meanwhile, this' summer, she's
going'to work. The assem'blies ~p­
"This. sunimer, I'm going to get pealed to her as the most likeable
a ,8~tan and enjoy. life in genel':ll,'" things in PHS. To the school she
. comnrented Marilyn Hyatt -~ho leaves "My Ibroken locker-it's
stf;lrted that rumor that she's lazyl-- hanging on one hinge."
"Kayo's" ambition is to marry
three. millionaires. (All at once or·
separately?) Her own favorite
expre8Sion "Yeah, I bet" would, fit
that statement perfectly.
. Thb thing Marilyn liked 'best
about school 'was -from Friday
jjjght .to Monday mo!ni~gll With a
wicked grin she conclt1de,d, "To the
kids next year, 1 leave all the good
'food int)1e cafeteria."
ROBERT BARBERO
til naven't decided what m~'
ambition ~ is," snid ·Robert, lbetter
1mQ.Wn as '·Bblb' BaTbelY. His head-
aches .aTe w.hat he remembers most
, about ,PHS •
He ;'vants to leave Fin-tel's solid
geometry class to the Juniors.
... This summer he plans to w{)rk lOr
sleep.
MARILYN SMITH
"R-o:r pets sake" is Mar\lyn Smith's
favorite' expreB&ion. ~ari1yn plans
- to work this summer. Her. ambition
ill tiq be a go~d typist.
. . "I leave the juniors my seat in
Mll!l8 ;F.amer's room" said Marilyn.
~o this s'en1<>T PHS has mean~ ~
tot of fun fen- the two years she






"What I liked about PHS was. the
teachers and I am leaving the tea-'
chers to future PHSer's" said Ella-
rose Scates ,better liqown as "Ellie".
EIlie's am'bition is to be a sec-
retary. Her favorite saying is "Aw
Jleck." I
POLLY LASHBROOK
Paulinse LaSlhhrook is ilie n'llI1ll6 if
you please ,Ibut better· kn-o~n ,a-,
round here as Polly or "La&,h".
Polly's ambition is to have a little
ambition and to prove the above
statement ~he is ju);lt goin~ to
rest up this summer.
Next fall you will lfind' her on
the "Plains of. Southeast Kansas"
or K.S.T.C. "Lash" leave&' to future
students lo1cker 48'2 with scrap pap-
and all.
"That front walk leading to
freedom is what I liked best a'bout
PHS," laughed Polly.
HELEN CURTEMAN
~'Holy Cow!" Yep, that's Helen
(C~'tem~n's :favorite eXlpl'e6'Sion.
"Curt" wants to get married and
have ninety-nine kids. ,My! MYl
This summer she's just going t,o
wOl'k~~s ,Httle a.s possible. Out of
all the wonderful things in this
institution, she likes "The Men"
best. ,
Comments Miss Qui-teman, ,"To




Nickname: "Rawbutt." I, like
many other' people, wish to leave
my s'eat in the center section of the
auditorium to some poor junior,"
stated, Bob at his interview.
Thist boy plans to play in a dance
band all summer; and his favorite
expression is, '!Let's play, Tuxedo
Junction." Bo'b's ambition is to be-
a ,big time trumpet player.
This fellow has enjoyed the peo-
I I
pIe in PHS 'more than anything
else.
JACK WOODS
"Jack...~n" is the 'nickname of
Le.!! Jack Woods" busy boy of PHS.
Jack's ambition is to be presid~nt
of Skunk Holler.
Jack plans to' go to Ariz.ona this
summer. He aJso plans to be a
lawyer in the future. Jack leaves
to- the school, the junior~ to have
an enjoyable se'nior year.
"Take it easy" is .tacks favorite
expres~ion. The thing he liked best
lllbout PHS is the library instructor.
"Oh my lip!" usually announces
the presence of "Jo~siff' Peel. Joe
has a very high-brow ambitio~; he
wants to' have a band, with Tommy
Dorsey, Woody Herman, and Harry
James ill it. Although this' summer
he plans on Going nothing ( !) ex-
cept maybe play in a band. '
The dismissal chime gave him the
'greatest pleasure while ,in scliooI.-'
"To the 'juniors I leave the high
task of filling .the" shoes of this'
yeal\'s' seniors," concluded Mr. Peel.,
I
JIMMY KINSCR
"I'm g<>ing to the army this
~umJIl\er," said Jimmy Kinsch,.
know as "Jas" al'ound PHS. His
'ambition is to' go steady 'With Li-
lian Prideaux. He i'8 also going to
le~ve her to the juniors'. He says
PHS-has -meant' a lot of fun to him.
Always
ANITA RILBOLDT
"I leave to the juniors pleasant
memories of all the plays, assem-
blies, dances, activities_ prizes and!
awards the seniors of '4'6 gave and
'l~Edeved," stated Anita I Hilbolt
with her devilish grin,
Anita wants to Marry a Russian
:tllOible man and' to travel witJh J'.
Thomas and his Gil'ls Show. ..~
plan on staying hOlme and mll,king.
my mother happy this summer
which will be a big surprise ,to
her," concluded: /'Ti'to." I
ROBERT MRAlJLE
PHS! has meant a lot of skipping
to Bob Mraule known as Charlie
to his friends.' ·'I'm go'ing to do a~
little as, possible 1ihis summer,"
said Bob. His ambition is to marry
Grace. He wants to 'leave all of
"poppa" Nat'on's corny jokes to
the Junion'.
ELINOR PHILIPS
A girl who wants, to travel this
summer is Elinor Philips other
wise known as "E. P." Her mlbition
is to graduate from Chicopee U. (n
bu't next year she, pLans to attend
K.S.T.C. The famous last words
that "E. P." uttered were "WakIta
wakka- wOO-, wac!"
ELFRIEDA SOMMER
"To see an oipeta is my ambition"
stated ElfriedJa Sommers better
known as "Pete" around PHS',
"and this summ.er I plan to work."
~'Oh, cob, is my favorite expres-
sion and I guess I will Ie-ave my
chemistry lab table to all those
s'eniol's to be," said· 'Pete'. "PHS
meant meeting a lot o~ new friends
and of course, graduation."
CHARLES BRADRICK'
,Chuck is one of the wits of PHS.
If you 'don't think so, read this in-
terview. To the school, Charles
wishes to, leave that flock 'of A's
which he couldn't touch. His favor-
ite expression is, "How are you?"
When asked his future plans, all
that this fellow would sa,y is, "I
9xpect to I~et to first base, the lat-
te~ part o'f the week." The memory
which Charles enjoyed most about
PHS' was the lovely audito'rhim.
"
KATHRYN WOOD~IDE
To see the world is the ambition
of Katyie, solmetimes known as
Kathryn Wo<>dside. She says' P',HS
meant three years. in the state pen
for way~a'rd girls to her. "Oh to b~
in England now that Fred's tbere
is my favorite saying," she said.
She wants to leave the loose seats
in the auditorium to the juniors. - RALPH CALVIN
She is ,going..!o work, lie in the sun, 'Ral,phina' 'is the name hung
shrivel up with vitamin D and get upon this boy by his fellow class-
a suntan this suJ.tlmer. mates. R~lph is a good lopking,'
sandy haired boy who stands. a'bout
six feet two inches high.
Ralph's ambition is to' chase
ambulances. In i is future plans~ the
outstanding idea is to attend K.U.
next ,year. To his school in :which.
he enjoyed the 'kids he met, he'




"I leave to my school the Student
Council president job to a junior,"
stated Arthur Delmez better IInown
to'the gang around PHS as 'Frencie,.
The ambition of this 'bright young \
lad is to be a foreign interperter.
Arthur said the thing he liked best
about .PHS was the girls 'Fte,nchie'
plans for a. military career, that is
if they. pass tre c6mpulsory mili-
tary training ,bill.
A~'s favorite expression is,
"What do ya say 1"
'ANTONE ROITZ
"To be a poet and write beautiful
wO'l'ds about bea.utiful women is my
ambition," said A'ntone, lbetter as
"Tony" to his f~ien<ls.
"PHS meant to me a heck of a
good time," said Tony," and,I leave
the junio,rs all the dark coners illl
MS. "
This summer I plan to a.'ecuj)er-
ate from nine months of study."








Muscles, as Merlin is. known, will
long be remembered fur his three
yea.rs of football at FlHS. To the
school Merlin wishes to leave his
little 'brother who he thinks will be
a good' athlete.
Merlin says' that the best thing
about the school is the women and!
admits that hl.s favorite expression
is "Bug-dust." When as~ed hIS plans
for the future, '~erlin answered,
"My whole future lies in the decis-
ion of the Senate."
JOHN TAYLOR
Johnny is a veterMll ~()llserved
overseas with the Army and. returned
,to finish his education."G.I::" is his
nicktname and you can guess why.
He 'wants to ,own his blUline1ls
\t.hich is a wo-rthy ambition. John
lalft word'81 'Yere ,,"This will soon
be over. It has beoo hard: work, but
it was Ii lot more fun than a fox-
hole." , .(.,. , .,.' 1-: '
LAURA HELEN W~AY
Her real name is Laura Helen
Wray, but everybody know ,hel:, by
"Gus". Gus says she is an illerate
and doesn't; have 'any ambition. Her
favorite expression is "Hell's fire."
Laura says what she likes best
about PHS was her weekly confer-
JOYCE McGRATH ence with Mr. Green. _
To future PHS~ers'Gus leaves her
Joyce McGrath, sosrnet,imes'lmownaa
" " ... own ,private chair 'in Mr. Green'S
Pug, says her ambition IS to go ffi N t '11 fi d Lao ce ex year you WI n ura
to oolleg~ and hook her man. S~e , Helen Wra at KSTC
plans to gO' to summer school thiS y
summer. "To the juniprs lleave my --------
, JOHN THOM.\S GARDNER
sympaithy," said "Pug" High school John Tho'mas Gardner is the
, has meant a lot of fun and her fav-
name, but to his friends it'a, J.T.,
orite, saying is .."Hot del'llf!" "Jay," or "Long John.." ,J.T's. am-
bition at pres'ent is to just get
back into chemistry. "Jay" says,
"I just gotta." Well, since this was
written, everybhing has been fixed
and J.T. was allowed to return to
hi&' f.avorite class.
,To the remaining studentfl, J.T
lea,ves as he put it, "dear Mr.
Ludlum." By summer "Jay" may
be in, the service, but if not, he





" I Carole's or "Koop's" ambition
.is ,a.' higp" flying ooe for Sihe wants
to ride" a bucking bronc.
"Koop" is going to Calif. for he:r
vacation.
• .. "Yah" Her- favorite expresslO'll is --
ity- yah-ity- yah-ity."
,Carole is going to leave the,
~uniors ,!the swimming .pool and"
!hopes that they can' use It. .
,PifIS has meant art classes SiX
hours -thats the way it seems to
Ca'l'ole-a day.
Her last wo'l"d's were few, "Miss
I·' ce"White can noW lve In pea .
;V,:IRGINIA BUFFMA~
'Yes, the teachers were what
,Virginia Huffman liked best duri,ng
her :high school days.
Virginia not only believes in.
giving credit wpere it is due but
gives a ,good philosophy when she
sa~, "Don"'t work too hard,
sophiesl" She will continue wprking
at the telephone office this summer
and go to college next year. 'A
much used expression of Virginia's
is "That's what the big girls tell
me.",She nopes to lead a happy and
fluccessfullife.
.JEAN HALL
~'T()o be a goodl tet!!phone operator
-is my amhition"smiled little Jean
: Hall.
In her summer vacation Jean or'
. "Jeanne" plans to work.
PHS has meant a lot of fun-
: and a lot of hard work to Jean. '
"Are you kiddin" is one of
',Jeannie's favorite expressions.
"I leave all my gwn stuck under
I 1Jhe various seats in vaTious rooms
, Ito the dQllr little juniors," laughed
, ,,0. I. '
EVA ,EVANs' MAXINE JONES
';Littlo Eva ·Evans wants. to .be a Maxine Jones has an ambition to
11'rst cl86'8 secretary, 'Among other get married'. This summer she plans
things, Eva likes the "boys" around ·work and 'to attend college' next
PHS best. 1'his summer antl next ,fall.
·')IIeaor she .plans to attend 'school or . "I leave all, the gum in my desk
go to Chicago. I in Nation's ro'om to the jun~OTS'"
When Eva was asked what she stated Ma~ine. She is sometimes
w~nted ~ leave PHS. she stated, ' known as "Makie". Her favorite
"Nothtng, I just want to leavel" saying is "My Gos'h." She says a lo~
hard work and good times is what
PHS has meant to her.
/
GERRY SHARP • JACK THOMA'S .
· PAUL JONES With a grin from ear to ear "To be ~round whe)} the com-
, There' goes that Wolf! Paul Jones Gerry' Sharp said'. "To see Calif~ mittee system:of PHS get's on the
· may bel stt:lall, but dQn't ~hink he ornia is my ambition" and in order ball is my ambition,'" stated" Jack
, .can't' make himself 'heard. When to get a little of the neces'sary_ Thomas president of the senior,
· h~ yells" "Caldonia", the walls .of capital Gerry plans to work at the class.
,,,, te' J k' . I . '''J k C "PHS quiver. This boy S' l1.avorl telephone office this summer. ae s mc {sname 18 BC' ass .
,explression is "Holy Cow"! Paul Savlin;g. small miniatul'e 'Vas,es His ,favorite expresions is "Don't
'wants ibo~ do little as' possible and is GetTy's hobby and incidentally' get excited." Jack liked best the
'see Woody' Herman. He thinks he gives her something to do in her way students WALKED~to assembly
'will work ~t KOS this &ummer and spare time. "Just can't understand in PHS. He leaves t.o students the
, ~~ h 1 next year. I liked why those vases' have to get dusty," opportuni~y to have as much fun
go '\IV SC 00 h d'd
'Christmas vacations and the dinners _smiled Gem'y. • as e I. ,
th t
k team the best Jack, a three sport letterman,
'you get on e rae I k th . .
, PHS II 'a Wolf'.s prompt DARLENE BARKWELL pans to wor at e sWlmmmg
,OIbout ,w s t' I t pool this summer SQ' he can"watch
:answer to th~t ques lOp. "This' summer plan to ge all the good' looking "babes".
married" said Darlene Barkwell
sometimes ,called "Happy." Her
hobby is saving nap'kins.
. 'Dhia seniQl' is five feet one and
a half inChea tall and has brown
'hair and brown eyes. Her favorite
spo-rt is softball and the thing she
liked best while in high school was
math.
ELLA LOU ATKESON
"To go too college is my ambi-
tion," stated Ella Lou Atkeaon,
"and I'm going to work this sum-
mer."
"My favorite expression is 'Oh,
crum'," said thi.s dark haired sen-
ior. "I want to leave the juniors
that table in ,the library that I had
all to myself." ,
','PHS 'meant to me learning
something as well as having a good'
.~ time,' .tOo," . donclud:ed Ena. JAu,
" sometimes known as "Troubles".
LILLIAN EVANS
"Wllat PHS has meant to me,
well a lot of fun and: also work,"
laughed Lillian Ev'ans' or "C.orkey"
cute seniO'l' lass., ,
"Corkey" Leaves the juniors this
vacation before they I~ome dig-
\ nif4ed seniors. , '
"Oh, I oon't know" is Lillian's
f.avorite group of worqs.
"Corkey's" ambition is to ,live 'a
long and happy life and this
BUffillller plans to work.
"Corkey's last words oohoed back
inside the d'al'k halls, "I'm tired."
(
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liTo be,a ditch digger in Madison
Square Garden is my amlbition,"
sta,ted Lilbert Holcomb, Who Is us-
ually called "LUbutt" by the gang.
Libert leaves to the' school his
chair in the 'trom' section to Neil
Nelson. The favorite expression of
this young' man with the horn is
"JUg". The thing Lil liked best -
abOut PHS is Mr. Nation.
He plans to join the !Navy this
summer.
BETTY ROYSE
"To be a good wife to some 'cer-
tain lucky man ie.' my ambition,"
said Betty Royse, "but thi.s summer
I plan to be a 'telephone operator."
"Well, I'll be a Is my
. favorite expression," stated ,Betty
"and I'll leave my lost book to the
juniors."
"Betty is the only nickname- 1~
have. PHS meant to me a place'
to spend my lonely hours," conclud-'
ed Betty.
DAVID KUEBLER
'/ This summer you will find Dave
Kuebler ,saying, "Yes sir," land,
"No sir," to his top sarge.
"What I like best aIbout PHS was
Mr. Nation's'-class in 'economics,"
smiled David.
Wh~n asked his ambition Dave
said, "huh ·huh." To PHS' he leaV'cs
nothing!
WANDA NORRIS
To ,get married' seems to 'be a
pre1{ty populwr 'ambition because
that is what Wanda Norris says
her ambition is. This senior planiSl
to work ths e.ummer. "They just
call 1IllJ! anything that comes t()
their mind for a nickname," said
Wanda. PHS has m~ant nothing to',
her. Her favorite expresE.ion is "Oh
darn it" and she wishes to leave hal'
desk in Nation's 'room to the juniors.
/
We'd like 10, lu••eet telephone 0" ,
eratln.. It'l (uclnatln. work, and J
Important, too.
YOD neecl no experlenee to app!1•.
Skilled lmtrueton teaeh jou .'. .'
I and ,.OU earn .. 10U leam. Pa,.,
l~e~lea are roplarl,. eeheduled.
There are .aeatJou with pa,. ,_
ple.....t workln. condltloUl, andJ
frlendl,. .people to work with. 0,.·
portunltlea (or promotion are ,nod.
For complele In(orm lion ....
MI.. Jeute Col.,., Chief Oper lor,.
~~.....' lOS Weal 7th Slreet.
IOUIHwunaN .ILL
IIU.HONI COM.ANY
lOOKING FOR A JOB
AnER GRADUATION'?'
A Good Portion Of Our Ground Beef, On A Toasted Bun,
With ot-isp Lettuce, A Slice Of Ripe Tomato, With Heinz
Mustard and Pickles, Makes A Delicious Hamburger, w'a




BILL lWcGUIRE PATRICIA SIEGFREID
,Bill, who sometimes called "CaLadonia" exclaims Patricitu
"Curley" or "Blondie" by his torm- Siegfreid when the occa,.ion arises.
entors, has an ambition to be a civil "Pat" wants to be a nurse"but shes'
engineer. decided to 'honor Crowells Drug
"Hi beautiful", is the expression Store by worklng at their fountain
that tell,., you Bill is around some- this summer.
where. His fondest memories ()f "The thing I liked best about
PHS are the teachers. Bill leaves. , PHS were -elle holidays," eIle com-
"M'r. Nation and his stories to the mented. Upon departing,froon these
juniors." halls, she is leaving behind her,
quote "All the pins I lost in cloth-
JAMES MAJOR ing!"
Jimmy has a very fitting nick-
name "Tiny". He bs an ambition
~ ,be the owner of a trucking Une
and with, ibis size, he should be able
to handle it.
Jim E.ay.s' his favorite is, "Some
Shape."
"'l.'he football games are what I
liked :best a'bout PHS," said James.
He leaves ;bo the juniors, "all the








"Ilove you to," seems to be Col-
leen HalTison's favolj~e expreE.'8ion.
Colleen is sometimes called "Sally"
She plans to work in the telep'hone
.office this summer, and her ambit-
ion is to travel.
"The meeting of new kids 'and
having lots of fun " is what PHS
meant to me. I leave to. the coming
seniors all the fun, I had in library,
said CoHeen.
NORMA HEIDY
,"My' ambition is to travel to
New York," said Norma," and this
summer I have planned to work."
"My favorit-e expression is 'Roger
Dorger', and 'Heidy' is all the nick-
nanie I have."
I "PHS meant a lot of fun to me
and I want to leave the juniors al1
the good times I had in Mr. Woods
library," concluded Norma.
ALFRED KNEEBONE
My ambition to be a radio eng-
ineerl', stated Alfred, Kn.ee,bone.
"AI" is the nickname generally
hung on Alfred.' To the juniors
Alfred leaves Mr. Nation',s home
room. ' ,
"A l's" - ,favorite expression is
sometime"; He plans to go to the
Army this summer, unless the
draft bill is removed.
The thing "AI" liked best about
PHS is Saturday and Sunday.
BETTY CLA}tK'
To travel is B~tty's ambition and
this summer ~he is going to work
"Oh, you oon't say, is my favorite
expression and I've leave the jun-
iorE.' g.overnment if they want it."
said Betty.
"I haven't' any nickname", stated
Betty, "I haven't much to f;ay but
I hope the juniors have as much
fun as I did.
HELEN WEAVER
"Work for awhile, I guess, and
then who knows what will happen,"
are the flum:mer plans of Helen
Weav~r.
• Helen liked the fun in Mr. Lund-
quest's class as well a&' the work
and wants to leave the juniors any.
thing they feel they cal}. stand
another year! "My ambition is to
get married in myoid ·age," con-
cluded Helen.
@ullen. 9





Barnsdall Gas & Oils' I
MacMillan,Ring Free MotarOil
Washing • Lubercation '. Batteries
Tires and Tubes - B~ ry and Tire Repair
Service Calls ~
Jack's Service tation
2007 N. Bdw. Jack Marquardt, Le 888 Phone 3878
JIM SMELTER
Jim's nickname is "Speedy" and
his ,t)ovel ambitiQn is to play with
Nation's hearing aid. Best of all
Jim likes the good looking teachers
in the juniOil' high' side. To his school
Jim leaves all of the coming cheer
leaders. T,his boys favorite ex-
prese.ion is "stop you're breaking
my heal·t." Jim ,plans to open the
motorcycle shop after his short ter-
m in the army.
NOLENE RINEHART,
"To still be breatning at 90 is
my ambition " said Nolene'Rinehart
'''and this summer I 81Il1J going to
work as a soda jerk and sleep and
el\lt and nBtVe fun and! diO a lot ott
other things,"
('Oh Rinhal't you cute kid' you
should be on the.radio", is her fav-
orite expression. I leave the juniorE.'
all the wonderful teachers, and! P
H S meant to role a lot of fun
especially on Saturday," concluded
Nolene.' ,
iOSEPH R. RINARD
"PHS has a lot of fine, rare qu-
alities no otller school can provide",
emoted Joe Rinard, 'black haired
senior boyl
Joe'fl' am'bition to. see the ':lnder-
world and his favorite expression
is a long, drawn out "Howdy-lY'
Gal-l."
Working and planning to go to
college 'is all Joe is going to do this
summer.
"I want to leave the juniors -all
tl1e headaches 'backaches an'd lun
making: I've have had in PliS,"
smiled Joe or som.etimes known mo'
"Josephine."
"Bye" is Joe's last word.
RICHARD COTTRELL
"FQr further information if my
summer plans, call the United
States Navy." was the brilliant
answer of Richard Cottrell when
ap:proa:ched regarding vacation
l'llans. '
. Richard's ambition is to be an
electrical engineer. Due to strict
censorship of the paper my nick-
name can't be printed". As Dick
leaves the school you will probably'
here him say. "Young man! let
that be a lesson to you." ,
Jack's lavern ~













, "Bets", better known iRIS Betty
Barther around PHS says her am-
bition is 00 get a college major in
jaur.nalism and of course, tloi get
mwrried. This summer she plans 00
'WlQl'k and may !make a tri(p.
"Oh, my cow, is my favorite
ex- pression," said this cute senior
lass, "I want to leave all the
gum UDder the tables in the library
to the ,jl1'niws. A he,s:k' of. a good





Just to make a million dollars is
all that "Lambo" Lamb wants out'
of life. "Lambo" is better known
around here as Leroy Lamb. What
\lARJORIE PRINCE he liked bee.t a'bout this school year!
.'Hi ya baby, whatsa saYl" of- was all the fun the golf team had
ten identifies Marjorie Prince. on their trips. When things don't
.'Prince" as she is sometimes lmown go just up to par, 'Roy can usually;
l1as but one amlbition-"'l'o get me a be found by saying, "Ah Heck".
man!" .I I leave to PHS my hacked up deBk
The thing e.'he like.s best about in government, lau'ghed that happy
PHS is the fact that she'll get out senior. :'Ili.'.'
this year. She plans to go to Calif- .----.-.----------------------..,
,omia this summer, no doU'bt.
. These are her last words, "If the
juniors :want it 1Jhey can have my
old locker downstairs, nuJ!!her 128!"
SHIRLEY SHERMAN
"Shug" is the nickname that most
of tlhe gang call her. Yes, its Shir-
ley'Sherman the little blond whose
ambition is to he a Maharajah's
wife.
She leaves to the school the tests
she didn't pass. Shirley plans to
work at the swimming Pool this
summer She lik~s the kids best of
of any; thing at PHS.
~y favodte e:Kpresston ls, II
don't know,' " ~~~ed Sldd~y.
RtJ'TII GREEN'
Ruth Green'&' ambition is root~
or less to be back in schaol. Ycs,
Ruth wants to 'be a teacher. And
does "Lil" really' have something
to leave to PHS. That's right, she
leavesPHS "tlhe best dad in aU the
world." "This summer will be spen.t
loafing and, rrext year 'I'm g{)ing to
college." If Ruth is ever heard flay-
ing "aah-'bool-," she is just voic-
ing' her favorite saying.
VERA MASTERSON
'4Friday.~ied!" This introduces
VerI!- Masterson who says her ambi-
, tiOJll is to be ambitious. This seni-:;r
plans to work this summer. I leave
the magazines with the pictures
torn out to the future seniors,"
states Vem, better known a~ 'We-
ary' to her friends. She said all PHS
h'as meant to her is "'better finger
nails."
GEORGE T. NICHOLSON
"Flower'~ i.s the nickname of tll.~
young man whose am'bition iE.' to Qe
, six feet tall and to weig,h 210 lbs.
Yes, he is Geor-g,e Nicholson.
He leaves to. the poor suckers th~t
follow - Hoffman's gym clas~es.
The thing j'Nick" like~ beflt about
PHS is the time between classes,
nooas, and after school.
He plans' to' work this sqmmer.
"Nick's" favorite expresflion is
"Wliat do yer say there?"


















The sta,N wishes to apologize
to the 20 s~udents whose write
ups are not indudedin the insert
Because of absenee~ and cir-
cumstances beyond their control,
.tJltey were unable' to contact
everyone•
Our regrets go to the follow-
ing students:
Donald Paul Miller, Norma
I Miller, Dorothy Louis Norris,
Ruth Maxine Payne, Bett>; Gene
Pruitt, Clarence Hugh Roberts,
James Edward Slankard.
Arlene Joy Standford, Ruby
Ellen . Starks, Doyle Gene
Stevens, Eu~ene R. St'ucky,
Meley Mae' Wheeler, Lawrence
Eugene Wilderman, Don Earl
Wilson, Elizbeth Louise WilsOJi,
Robert Herbert Windsor,
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'Ernie' Wi.lliamson 'Music Hous-e,~'
I 611 MAIN-TEL. 157i, ',Joplin., Missouri
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~Boys~eeded To May ProvesMerry Month ForBirthdays Staff A:pologize~
Work On Farms Oh, Those people that have May interesting fact for MARILYN Who is the poet? NANCY MESS~ F N t W· ·
'IBoY8 will be needed again this birtihdays! They make me so mad MOSIER and NATTIE JO RODE- ENGER. She was born on May 25" or 0 'rltlog
Bummer to work on farms," such' That meanfi anot~er birthday stcjry -RICK who have birthdays on May Emerson's birthday.
was the information received by M1'. so here goes. 8 ,to remember.' CLINTON CHAMPION and LOIS All S Sk t h
Green from the Aui&tant Super~ Since nobody was a may basket ,BILLI MCGUIRE will have no DRAY will be great religious work- r. e c es
'Visor of the Emel1gency Farm Labor baiby M1lY 8 seems to be tlh.e first doubt be a railroad' executiv-;. since ers, maybe missionaries, because
W. O. Stark. ,'birthday on the calendar. They' he was born on May 10, date'of the May 26 is the birthday of the found-
In this letter he stated, "Kansas belong t-o DONNA MARIE CHIP-" BI~L MCGUIRE will thave no er of the United Bl'ethern Chur~)1.
, . farmers are facing a pOllsible re- LEY, MELVIN BOWELL, .- and will be a public be efactor becaUF,e May 29, i&' the ibirthday of
cord ,!"heat crop with ~ serious PAUL GILLILAND. Their future the Rock,efeller Foundation was PATSY PATTE~SON' and· well
shortage of labor. The war i&' over, they, will be in m~dical profession First 'Dranscontinental Railroad. kno,wn figure of hlstor~, Charles. II
however, famine is prevalent in (Che 'because on this date the first med chartered on May 1~. , (Foreve~ Amber). It IS prohe~led
many countries of the world. Will ical &'Chool in America was estab~ MARTHA ALBERS and CHES- Patsy wIll ma.rry royalty.
•yod again urge your boys to' work lished. TER PRYOR will be witoosses iin en CHARLES ANDERSON will be
on farms this summe~" ' FRANKIE FLAMING'S birth- important case that will, .~o to .~ntel'ested.in flowers since May 30
S
.1 B.Ld day M~y 4 is also the McDonogh Supreme Court. IS MemorIal Day and flowers are
al or' Q Billing Da; in Ma~Yland'. This man' left On May 15, 1911, U.S. Supreme toke~s of the memorial.
Has Leave From money to schools and on' those Court ordered Standard Oil Com- 'l:his month ~f May surely has' a
,hl.orvice Near Alaska rather flimsy, grouhds, Frankie pany combine dissolved'. lot of prospective poets in it because
~ reiit ublic benefactor. May 16 is Memphis Cotton Carn EUGENE FRaNCIS, BOB MRAU-
During the International Relat- 'will be ~ p , , ivai' 'and SHIRLEY SHERJd!AN,S LE, and BOB VARNER have a
:ions class last Monday afternoon, May 5, 1S celebrated as a blrth~ .' ..... birthday on the date of Walt Whit-
Bud Billnig!&, former student in PHS d d'ate b CYNTHIA AUSTIN, blJ.ltb4ay. Predlctlon: S'h1l'ley wIll mim' birthda Ma 31
ay y become a famous Power's lIn,odel of IJ y, Y .
, visi~,the jour~alism room. ' MELVIN JAMESON, and MARY cottOn dresE,es. This' little nonsense column of
l;Jud ha~ been 1n the Navy almost JEAN PERIMAN. They just .can't A union of church and,_state in birthdays PHS'er" have had is not
a, year ~lth,~~I m~~e to &'0', and ~ help bu~ ~ ~ loverof horses 8in~,e Mass. 'Y8s done on May 18, birth~ entirely imagi~ary•. "The Ameri-
_ '1'l6ally tih~8 I~S O~. Hehas BJPe~t that date IS Kentuc~y Derby' date. day of NORMA- JOHNSON, so t.lhe ~an Boek of Days was a \ s'ource
most of hiS tlm~ smce boot camp ANITA HILBOLDT and',Robert E. will be a great·arbitrationist. book used and maybe studen~s have
-on the U.S.S. Curb CARS 211, in Perry were born on May 6 (sev- DONNA ROSS will. be- a' pro- accumalated little - known facts'
Alaska. A few of th4;' pl,aces he bas eral year difference, of ~ours,e) so motel' of women's rights' since her that they will rememher Mcause it
been are. Kodiak, Juneau, Attu, and JtIaybe she'll follow i~ his foot- birthday is' May 20 on - Dolly falls on the date of their birthdays.
a general bird's eye view of all' steps and!, disc·over unmown.}and'l!. Mldison Day which is' a day that The only words of regrets I have
the North,ern territory. , H~EN REMI.NG.TON and women celebrate women~s suffrage; for those s~dents' having' summer
, I believ~}he possibilites u~ th~re MARVIN WHITE had better staY! ' ELLA ZEHR will be a great bil'thdays tha~ were not ~,eviewed by
a~e 19ood m .fact they are stlll dIg away from water. May 1 W8JSI the aviatrix since her birthday is May yours ~ru,IY IS, quote, You lucky
gmg gold m the Northern part, d t f th sinking.of the Lisitania 21. She may not land in Parilt like people,' unquote.
stated Bud, with a mean grin. 'IThe a e ~ . e. h' t W te 1 Lind'bergh did on this date but will '!""'",;.'-....;.----------:
weather is fine if you like it on Get It.Smkmg SIPPi a M
r
t" probably add, to flYl'ng hl's~;"ry l'n For 35-yearsth b'll' 'd ~h' 't May 8, 1~02, St. ,erer, ar 1m- w You never graduate from
e c 1 y Sl e, one v mg E>ure, 1 _ ,some other way. it's a school, college or public
makes ~~u up in the morin'g with .que was destroyed by eruPtlon;: Admirals GERALD CLARK and SELL. & SONS 'library, are the words written
a hang I . . M.t. P~lee•. What has that .to J.AME·s- GARRISO"'. (sounds' good . h't . d 1.... th
One of Buds eXlcitmg moments WIth the prIce of eggs? We1l1ts an d'" 't't) P .bl.L'I t'tl f tli and m w, I e raise .~,,~rs onr ~" ' oesn 1. OS&1' e 1 es 0 ese libral'Y bulletin board, which is.-
.happene~ wh~n -he ',Vas he~ping. sa~~ _------------"i boys for being bQrn on May 22, Smiling ~ervice __ cOvered with purple paper.
,vage ship wreck. ~~nce hIS ship Is'PittsburgAu~tionHouse' 'National Maritime Day. (We' aim '-----------.....:. The outlines of a bys and' girls
of the rescue cl~ss, Bud was on -high as well as to pl~ase). . OiRAN~E ""g"O:WL-. head, flanks those words of
hand to help surVlors of the groun- Everything for-the home .at LEWIS! MILLEM'AN and BOB Judy Veatch, deserves much
ded vessel. prices you can pay Moore will someday become Britiah credit flor the fine disp.1ay she
again, but I'm afraid I'd need an subjects That's the only wa I· an Just Received New _ made.
"I wish I were back in high school 209 N. BDWY. . figure i~ since their birthda;s' :re Shipment' of
again.'t ~oncl~ded Bud- Bil1i~gs. ;.' • • ~ on May 24, British Empire Day. CHOCOLATES XND
PHS'~r&' will also ·be reading SUMMER CANDIES
great ~oetry that will rank along 409! N Bdwy. - Ph. 4041
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